The Mount Morris Public Library presents…
Wednesday, February 17th
4 – 4:30pm via Zoom
Space! The Cosmos for Kids
The Sun, The Earth, the Moon
and Revolution & Rotation
Recommended: Pre-K through 5th Grade

This techno-space-dance-party for kids and teens is designed to help them learn and
have fun at the same time. Each song in Space! The Cosmos for Kids includes dancing,
music technology, and information about our universe delivered with a thumping beat.
Meet aliens from outer space, sing about the solar system, participate in a rap battle
with the sun, and learn the difference between revolution and rotation … and still be
home in time for dinner.
59 second trailer specifically for Mount Morris Public Library
https://www.dropbox.com/s/7ynmmxfl1ryf23i/Mount%20Morris%20Space%20Trailer%2
0-%20SD%20480p.mov?dl=0
Registration Required. Contact the Mount Morris Public Library (815.734.4927) or
dawn.mtmorrislib@gmail.com to register. You will need to provide an email address
where the Zoom link can be sent.
(Flip over for information about Turtle Dance Music)

About: Turtle Dance Music is a children's music company dedicated to furthering child
development through arts-integration, music, and educational entertainment. We spark
children's curiosity and imaginations through interactive, inclusive musical performances
that use a wide range of instruments, comedy and music technology. Our 45-minute long
sensory-friendly performances are geared for Pre-K, grades K-5 and students on the
Autism Spectrum. Our performances are also accessible to parents, teachers and
librarians who want to have a great time with their kids and laugh a lot! Turtle Dance
Music believes that your kids are capable of doing extraordinary things. We Help Kids
Come Out Of Their Shells!
Our Mission: To further early childhood development and autism intervention through
incredible, affordable and fun sensory-friendly shows and assemblies. Our goal is to
engage children with important social, emotional and educational topics. We believe that
education happens both in and out of the classroom. Every child, regardless of
developmental ability or socioeconomic status, should have a right to learn and grow to
their fullest potential. Arts-integration in education is a vital tool for expanding young
minds and building new, exciting connections between children and the world around
them. At Turtle Dance Music, we strive to create a joyful musical experience that supports
the teachers, librarians, principals and parents who teach and engage children every day.
Our focus is to help the children, as well as the adults, come out of their shells.

Website: www.turtledancemusic.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/turtledancemusic
Youtube: www.Youtube.com/c/TurtleDanceMusic
Instagram: @turtledancemusic
Twitter: @Mr_Matt_TDM
Spotify: http://geni.us/turtledancemusic
Tim and Matt’s Book:
https://turtle-dancemusic.square.site/product/scraksbigadventure/4?cs=true

